Welcome

to Loop Pool Bar & Restaurant,

It is our mission here at Loop to introduce to our guest sustainable and aunthentic Indonesian dishes
from around the archipelago and combine it with an array of International favourites dishes to satisfy
all your taste buds.
All the dishes presented in our menu are our personal favourites, dishes that we cook at home to serve
our families hence all the recipes are home grown from the heart.
As for the produce and ingredients, we use mostly locally sourced items, organic and first hand from the
farmer in a hope of benefitting local community. Furthermore, we order fresh goods in small quantity
but long life items in bulk, to help in reducing our carbon foot prints and minimizing our waste.
For you with special dietary requirements or allergies, please do not hesitate to tell us, as we will be
more than happy to adjust any menu to suit your needs. To add, to help you choose the most suitable
menu for you, we have added these symbols,
VEGAN		

GLUTEN FREE		

MOST-LOVED

We hope with this relaxed yet tailored menu together with the serene atmosphere, chicBalinese decor and personalised service we will bring you an unforgettable dining experience.

Kame Team

food menu

SMALL BITES
AROUND THE WORLD

AROUND INDONESIA

FRITTO MISTO 85
Fish & calamari rings in special batter, tossed with chili & garlic

PERKEDEL JAGUNG (North Sulawesi) 61
Crispy organic corn fritters served with dabu dabu
sambal		
					
		
PEPES TAHU (West Java) 51
Fresh organic tofu, steamed in banana leaf with locally
grown corn

BITTER BALLEN 59
Dutch inspired potato ball with minced beef and cheesy centre
DUMPLINGS 49
Stir fried vegetable wrapped in pastry with sweet chili sauce
KARAAGE POPCORN 67
Bite-size chicken breast served with signature dipping sauce
RICE PAPER ROLL 67
Fresh vegetable in rice paper with peanut & sweet chili sauce
Add shrimp 97

MARTABAK (Bangka, Sumatra) 59
Crispy pastry with ground beef, egg & shallot with pickled
cucumber and black vinegar sauce
SATE AYAM (Madura, Java) 63
Arang (charcoal) grilled chicken breast satay with peanut
sauce

SOUP & SALAD
AROUND THE WORLD

AROUND INDONESIA

AVO TACO SALAD 87
Avocado, mixed green, taco served with boiled egg & mayo
Add shrimp 105

SAYUR BENING (Jakarta) 45
Mildly aromatic organic spinach and sweet corn clear soup

CAESAR SALAD 87
Romaine, crouton, poached egg & house special dressing
Add bacon or grilled chicken 105
THAI BEEF SALAD 105
Grilled marinated beef tenderloin & greens with thai dressing
			
GREEK SALAD 77
Green olives, cubed mixed vegetables, feta & balsamic
dressing
WATERMELON CARPACCIO 75
Watermelon with smoked salmon & feta with balsamic
reduction

SUP BUNTUT (Chef’s Special) 115
Slow cooked oxtail soup & vegetables with Indonesian
spices with melinjo crackers
SOTO AYAM LAMONGAN (East Java) 91
Yellow spiced chicken soup with shredded chicken, bean
sprout and vermicelli
SAYUR LODEH (Central Java) 50
Mixed local vegetable in coconut milk and spiced aromatic
PLECING KANGUNG (Lombok) 41
Blanched morning glory with Balinese sambal and peanut
GADO GADO (Jakarta) 62
Indonesia’s most famous salad of blanched mixed
vegetable with peanut sauce and melinjo crackers
Add boiled egg 65
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MAIN
AROUND THE WORLD

AROUND INDONESIA

PORK RIBS 179
Grilled half a rack in sticky BBQ glazed served with
sauteed vegetables & potato wedges

RENDANG (West Sumatra) 125
Sumatran slow cooked stewed beef shank

these dishes are best shared paired with some steamed rice

BEEF BLACK PEPPER 185
Wok fried Australian tenderloin in sweet black pepper
sauce and mixed capsicum
TENDERLOIN STEAK 271
Australian beef with chef’s special brown sauce, mashed
potato & sauteed vegetables
BLACK COD 287
180g smoked cod fish with sauteed baby carrot, sweet
corn, lyonnaise potato and romesco sauce
RIB EYE 285
Premium beef with whiskey and herb sauce with mashed
potato & sauteed vegetables
LAMB STEAK 287
Grilled lamb garlic balsamic reduction served with rustic
baby carrot & mashed potato

IKAN BUNGKUS DAUN (West Java) 91
Steamed dory fish in banana leaf & Indonesian basil
AYAM CABAI IJO (Jakarta) 77
Grilled chicken leg served with fresh green chilli relish
BABI GULING (Bali)147
Crispy skin roasted pork belly in Balinese sambal matah
BALADO UDANG (West Sumatra) 120
King prawn stir fried in sambal & keffir lime leaves
AYAM RICA RICA (Manado) 87
Slow cooked stewed chicken in spicy sambal Sulawesi
TEMPE ORAK ARIK (East Java) 59
Caramalized homemade tempe in sweet soy sauce served
TAHU KARI (West Sumatra) 65
Slowly braised tofu in yellow curry

NOODLE, RICE & PASTA
AROUND THE WORLD

AROUND INDONESIA

PAD THAI 83
Thai inspired wok fried rice noodle with beef, bean sprout
and crushed peanut

NASI GORENG TERI (Chef’s Special) 125
Fried rice in achovy paste served with grilled prawn, sunny
side egg, pickles and crackers

PASTA

MIE GORENG JAWA (Jogjakarta) 97
Fried egg noodle in sweet soya sauce served with shredded
chicken, thinly sliced egg & garlic crackers

choice of spaghetti, fettuccine & penne

AGLIO E’ OLIO 96
BACON & MUSHROOM CARBONARA 132
BEEF BOLOGNAISE 115
SIGNATURE PENNE PESTO 95
Mixed basil & parmesan pesto
Add chicken 115
MARINARA 125
With seafood in slow-cooked tomato sauce & parmesan

BIHUN LAPCIONG (Central Java) 75
Wok fried rice vermicelli with homemade sweet pork
sausage, vegetables served with crackers
NASI GORENG KAMPUNG ALA LOOP 115
Our signature fried rice, served with chicken satay, fried
chicken, sunny side up, prawn crackers & pickles
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DESSERT
AROUND THE WORLD

AROUND INDONESIA

MIXED FRUIT PANCAKE 69
Strawberry, banana & pineapple pancake served with
choice of your favourite ice cream or strawberry sorbet
ICE CREAM SUNDAE 71
Vanilla, chocolate and strawberry ice cream with whipped
cream and fruit slices
CREME BRULEE 70
With aromatic Balinese coffee and vanilla ice cream
CHOCOLATE DOME 83
Mouse chocolate cake served with fruit salsa & strawberry
sorbet
BANANA SPLIT 79
Chargrilled Banana with two scoop of ice cream served
with whipping cream & fresh strawberry
SUNSHINE BOWL 85
With homemade granola, sliced strawberry &banana,
coconut flakes and almond

DADAR GULUNG 53			
Fresh coconut shred and palm sugar wrapped pandan
pancake with vanilla ice cream
PISANG SEMUT 47					
Banana fritters with brown sugar and cinnamon
COLENAK 41						
Caramelized fermented casava with coconut shred &
syrup
ES SHANGHAI 43				
Mixed fruit & organic jelly with shaved ice and house
made syrup
MANGO PUDDING 61				
Homemade mango pudding with real mango slices and
cream
ES CENDOL 45						
Home made rice flour jelly, jackfruit, pandan infused
coconut milk, palm sugar syrup
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BREAD BASED
PIZZA

BREAD & SANDWICH

TRE CARNE 145
Red wine marinated beef, chicken, bacon in tomato sauce

BBQ CHICKEN 83
Chicken breast, capsicum & salad with tortilla wrap served
with house made fries

PIZZA DI PESCE 150
Sauteed calamari, prawn & fish in tomato sauce topped
with basil
HAWAIIAN 99
Pineapple & capsicum in tomato sauce
Add chicken 133

TRIPLE DECKER 115
Chicken breast, bacon, egg & salad served with house
made fries
THEANNA SPECIAL BURGER 135
Homemade beef patty, caramalized onion & pickles served
with house made fries

THE VERDURA 95
Sauteed mixed vegetables, mushroom in tomato sauce
MAKE YOUR OWN 75
Thin and crispy base with tomato sauce choose from
toppings of :
chicken | beef | bacon | prawn | fish | calamari | pineapple
cheese | mixed vegetable (basil, mushroom, tomato, capsicum)
(35k each topping, minimum 2 toppings)

VEGELICIOUS BUN 110
Homemade vegetarian patty and salad served with house
made fries

SIDES
STEAMED RICE 		

25

GREEN SALAD 			

41

FRENCH FRIES 			

37

WEDGES			

37

MASHED POTATO 		

37

SAUTEED VEGETABLES

39
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beverage menu

WINE LIST
By the bottle
WHITE
30 Mile Chardonnay 2016

850

Wolfblass Bilyara Chardonnay

755

VM Mi Pueblo Sauvignon Blanc

755

Plaga Sauvignon Blanc

495

RED
30 Mile Carbenet Sauvignon 2014

850

St. Hugo Barossa Shiraz

1515

Katnook Estate Carbenet Shiraz

2120

Penfolds BIN 389 Cabernet Shiraz

1515

Angullong Fossil Hill Barbera

1030

VM Mi Pueblo Merlot

755

VM Mi Pueblo Carmnere

755

Wolfblass Bilyara Cabernet Sauvignon

755

Wolfblass Bilyara Shiraz

755

Plaga Cabernet Sauvignon

495

ROSE
Cape Discovery Rose

495

Plaga Rose

495

SPARKLING
Sababay Moscato D’Bali

535

Cape Discovery Brut Cuvee

525

Cape Discover Bellisimo Moscato

525

By the glass
HOUSE WINE

117

Plaga Red

117

Plaga White
IMPORT WINE
Wolfblass Bilyara Shiraz

132

VM Mi Pueblo Sauvignon Blanc

132
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FROM THE BAR
SHOTS

CLASSIC COCKTAILS 145
PINACOLADA
White rum, Malibu, pineapple juice, coconut cream,
pineapple fresh

SPIRIT 105
Dry Gin | Vodka | Rum | Tequila
REGULAR WHISKY 105
Johnnie Walker Red Label | Jim Beam

CAIPIROSKA		
Vodka, caster sugar, lime fresh, lime juice

PREMIUM WHISKY 135
Johnnie Walker Black Label | Chivas Regal 12y
Jack Daniels

ESPRESSO MARTINI		
Vodka, kahlua, espresso, simple syrup

BRANDY/COGNAC 185

LYCHEE MARTINI			
Vodka, lychee syrup, lychee fresh, lime fresh

mixer included

Remy Martin VSOP | Martel Martin VSOP
Hennessey VSOP

THE MIXOLOGIST - COCKTAILS 		
THEANNA SPECIALS COCKTAILS 145
PURPLE HAZE
Infused Gin, violet syrup, lime, white egg
AURORA
Infused Vodka, violet syrup, lime, ginger ale
THEANNA SOUL
Vodka, rum, cranberry juice, pineapple juice
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS 145
EXOTIC CANGGU
White rum, ginger, lime juice, soda
		
BEERITA				
Classic margarita towered by Bintang beer
ECSTASY					
Vodka, mango, mint leaf, brown sugar, lime juice
STRAWRUBYBERRY			
Vodka, strawberry, lime juice, mint leaf

MOJITO 					
White rum, mint leave, lime fresh, lime juice,
white sugar top with soda
DAIQUIRI (strawberry, banana, mango)
White rum, lime juice, simple syrup, fruits
COSMOPOLITAN 				
Vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice, sliced lime
CLASSIC MARGARITA
Tequila, triple sec, lime juice		
BLODDY MARY
Vodka, lemon juice, lea perins, tabasco,
tomato juice, salt and pepper
FROZEN MARGARITA
Your favourite margarita - Frozen!
TEQUILA SUNRISE
Tequila, orange juice, grendine syrup
LONG ISLAND TEA
Vodka, gin, tequila, white rum, triple sec,
lime juice topped with coke

LOLITA 					
Tequila, lime juice, honey, angostura bitter
CRIMSON HEAT
Secang wood infused vodka & gin, ginger ale, lime juice
LOOP SUNSET
White rum, strawberry & peach schnnaps, mango
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THE MIXOLOGIST - MOCKTAILS 		
FROZEN PEACH BELLINI
Peach fruit, lemon juice, apple juice and simple syrup

59

HAPPY HEART COOLER
Strawberry, peach, lychee fruit and orange juice
MORNING ENERGIZER
Orange juice, carrot ginger, apple and honey
FROZEN LEMON MINT
Lime juice, mint leaf, simple syrup and garnished with lime
fruit
VIRGIN LADY
Watermelon, strawberry, mint leaf, lime, simple syrup

FRESH JUICE
Orange, Watermelon, Pineapple, Papaya, Honeydew,
Strawberry, Dragon Fruit, Mango

MINERAL WATER
Equil 380ml Natural
Equil 380ml Sparkling

48

40
45
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GOURMET TEA COLLECTION
the perfect accompaniment to your Indonesian feast

GREEN TEA BLEND
White Beauty
Indonesian high-grade green tea, lemongrass, chamomile, rose petals
BENEFITS: good for skin & muscle, improves blood circulation, delays signs & symptoms of aging
Teh Keraton
Tea of the Javanese Kings, the most popular tea in Java
BENEFITS: high antioxidants, faster metabolism, good for diabetics

BLACK TEA BLEND
Grey Floral
Indonesian high-grade black tea, bergamot, cinnamon, orange peeled, lemongrass, chamomile and rose
BENEFITS: strengthen immune system, fights depression, promote restful sleep, soothing to stomach
		
Apple Cinnamon				
Indonesian high-grade black tea, apple peeled, strawberry, rose, bluebossom, hibiscus & cinnamon
BENEFITS: warming, antioxidants, antibody, high in vitamin C

SINGLE ESTATE
Silver Needle					
The highest grade of tea, made only from tea buds, carefully picked and processed, keeping the cathelin
content not loose during production process. It has a flowery flavor and fruity aftertaste.
BENEFITS: prevents heart disease, help fights cancer, prevents diabetes, boost healthy skin
Golden Champagne			
Best quality of golden black tea leaf. It has orange peeled after taste and a very pleasant aroma.
BENEFITS: good for digestion, provide relief from asthma, reduce cholesterol, improve mental alertness
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56

41

48

52

62

58

